
Application fees                                                                                           Fee                       VAT              Total

Initial application fee                                                                                         £150                    £30               £180

PAS 2030 office assessment fee                                                                         £430                    £86               £516

Installation assessment fee (per half day assessment)                                       £430                    £86               £516

Number of half day units required is dependent on number of measures applied for.
For example: £140 application fee + £385 PAS 2030 office assessment fee + £385 for 1 half day installation assessment. 

PAS 2030 Installer Scheme 
Fees from 1 April 2024
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Annual renewal                                                                                            Fee                       VAT              Total

PAS 2030 office assessment fee (per half day assessment)                                £430                    £86              £516

Ongoing surveillance assessment fee (per half day assessment)                        £430                    £86              £516
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Other fees                                                                                                      Fee                       VAT              Total4

Cancellation fees                                                                                        Fee                       VAT              Total

Cancellation of a scheduled assessment with 2 or less than 2  
days notice (per half day assessment)                                                                £355                    £71              £426 

Cancellation of a scheduled assessment with more than 2 and less than 21 
days notice (per half day assessment)                                                                  £245                    £49              £294 

Void fee for failure to be present or available for assessment when the             £430                    £86              £516
assessor has attended at the scheduled time and date and no previous
cancellation has been received (for each half day)

Note 1:  all applications are subject to a quotation. Quotations are based on the number and type of measures applied for.
For a quotation contact applications@niceic.com or call 0333 015 6626.

Note 2:  a full day (2 units), will usually take up to 6 hours of assessment time and a half day (1 unit), will usually take
up to 3 hours of assessment time to complete.
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Additional half day assessment (or multiples of)                                                £430                    £86               £516

Administration fee for example change of company details,                              £65                      £13               £78
not involving change of ownership 
(fee does not include an additional assessment)                                                                                   

Change of Technical Representative                                                                  £65                      £13              £78
(fee does not include an additional assessment)

TrustMark status (available after full certification achieved and payable annually)              £140                    £28              £168

Building compliance certificate online submission                                            £3.75 per installation    £0.75           £4.50
(for notifiable CPS measures as applicable)

Extension to scope fees                                                                           Fee                        VAT              Total

Half day assessment (or multiples of)                                                                £460                    £92               £552
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Insulation measures (Type C)

Measures                                                Tick below              Units

Internal wall                                                               =            2
External wall                                                               =            2
Room in roof                                                              =            2
Cavity wall                                                                 =            1
Flat roof                                                                     =            1
Floor insulation                                                          =            1
Pitched roof                                                               =            1
Loft                                                                            =            1
Draught proofing                                                        =            1

Total number of units (Type C)                     

Please refer to the table below for the price based on the number of units you
have now applied for in Type C.                                         

Total number of units applied for (Type C)      Price

1 - 4 units                                                                        £430 + VAT
5 - 8 units                                                                        £860 + VAT
9 - 12 units                                                                     £1290 + VAT

Total cost (Type C)               £ 

Hybrid wall comprises of both Internal wall and external wall Insulation

Continued overleaf >

Total cost Cost of units applied for:    £                       combined cost of Type A + Type B + Type C

                                                            + £430 PAS 2030 office assessment fee  (Applicable to all initial PAS 2030 assessments)

+ £150 Application fee (Applicable to all initial PAS 2030 assessments)

=     £ Total cost + VAT 

*NICEIC-certified businesses are not required to have an additional onsite assessment for the measures covered in Type B and are therefore exempt from the cost of this.
Application fee and PAS 2030 office assessment fee still apply.  Additional measures will be charged at the above or published rate.

Quotation Your PAS 2030 quote will be based on the number of energy efficient measures you wish to apply for. The onsite
assessment time for each measure has been calculated and allocated a number of units based on the time required to complete.
The total number of units and cost of these is illustrated below. 

Please tick the measures you wish to apply for in each relevant type (A, B, C) then calculate the total cost.

Electrical measures (Type B)*           

Measures                                                Tick below              Units

Storage heaters                                                          =            2
Light controls and light fittings                                  =            2

Total number of units (Type B)                     

Please refer to the table below for the price based on the number of 
units you have now applied for in Type B.

Total number of units applied for (Type B)      Price

1 - 4 units                                                                         £430 + VAT

Total cost (Type B)               £

Heating and plumbing measures (Type A)

Measures                                                Tick below              Units

Hot water systems                                                     =            2
Mechanical ventilation heat recovery (MVHR)                =            2
Condensing boiler (LPG and Gas)                               =            2
Condensing boiler (Oil)                                              =            2
Heating system insulation                                         =            1
Heating controls                                                        =            1
Flue-das recovery                                                       =            1
Underfloor heating                                                     =            1
Warm air units                                                           =            1

Total number of units (Type A)                     

Please refer to the table below for the price based on the number of units you
have now applied for in Type A.                                         

Total number of units applied for (Type A)      Price

1 - 4 units                                                                        £430 + VAT
5 - 8 units                                                                        £860 + VAT
9 - 12 units                                                                     £1290 + VAT

Total cost (Type A)               £
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Assessment rates Tier % rates

Measures

Measure Tier

Tier 1

Tier 2 

Tier 3 

Low

1%

3%

4% 

Medium

2%

5%

7%       

High

3%

7%

10%

                                                                                                   Tier 1                                                 Tier 2                                             Tier 3

Cavity wall insulation                                                                                                                        X

Draught proofing                                                                       X

External wall insulation                                                                                                                      X

Flat roof                                                                                                                                                                                                  X

Under floor insulation                                                                                                                                                                             X

Internal wall insulation                                                                                                                                                                           X

Loft insulation                                                                                                                                                                                        X

Pitched roof                                                                                                                                                                                            X

Room in roof insulation                                                                                                                                                                          X

Gas &/or LPG boilers                                                                                                                         X

Oil boilers                                                                                  X

Flue gas heat recovery                                                              X

Heating system insulation                                                                                                                 X

Heating controls                                                                                                                                                                                     X

Hot water systems                                                                    X

Mechanical ventilation heat recovery                                       X

Underfloor heating                                                                                                                            X

Warm Air gas heating                                                                X

Water efficient taps and showers                                              X

Storage heaters                                                                         X

Lighting fittings and controls                                                    X

Please note, if for example you are certificated for cavity wall insulation and storage heaters under PAS 2030 we will need to complete an office
based assessment annually in addition to assessing a minimum 5% of all cavity wall installations and 1% of all of the storage heater installations you
complete.

Surveillance tiers and rates

Surveillance of NICEIC-certified businesses is calculated based on the requirements of PAS 2031, each measure is allocated a
tier (see below) which stipulates a % that dictates the volume of at-location site assessments required using the volume of 
work undertaken.  


